Staged wise-pattern skin excision for reconstruction of the large and ptotic breast.
The postmastectomy reconstruction of large and/or ptotic breasts poses a more difficult aesthetic challenge than the reconstruction of small or moderately sized breasts because of an excessively large skin envelope in both horizontal and vertical dimensions. The Wise-pattern skin excision best addresses this excess skin but is associated with a high incidence of tissue necrosis with subsequent wound breakdown, primarily at the T point. To optimize the aesthetic potential and minimize complications in the setting of these large skin envelopes, the authors have deconstructed the single-stage Wise-pattern skin excision into a two-stage procedure, eliminating the need for a primary simultaneous T-point closure. In the first stage, the mastectomy and reconstruction are performed using a vertical excision, which tightens the breast skin envelope horizontally. In the second stage, the redundant skin at the inframammary fold is excised horizontally, tightening the breast skin envelope vertically. The summation of the two staged excisions recreates the Wise pattern, breaking up the T point into two straightforward primary closures. Twelve patients (21 breasts) underwent successful reconstruction using the staged Wise-pattern skin excision. The breast size, shape, and projection of the patients were greatly improved without any wound complications. The staged Wise-pattern skin excision for breast reconstruction is a simple technique that delivers superior results for the challenging reconstruction of large and/or ptotic breasts. This method offers an aesthetically pleasing breast shape, allows for the correction of ptosis, eliminates wound complications, and results in a standard Wise-pattern scar.